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You will find very unique creations made from local discarded wood that has been reborn.
From furniture and children’s toys to kitchen items and cocktail smokers, you are bound to 
find something interesting, fun, and of good use in the kitchen and other places in your home.
Ask about any of our processes or something you always wanted made by a woodcrafts person 
with a lot of talent and imagination.

Email: kelly@kellswood.org
Web Site: kellswood.org

Inspired, Infused, and Created with Spirit.Inspired, Infused, and Created with Spirit.

http://kellswood.org


KITCHEN KITCHEN
All of our cutting, serving boards as well as utensils, 
knives and smokers are finished with a food safe oil. 
Maintain products with any food safe oil or beeswax 
conditioner, available at many retail outlets.

While all our boards can be used to serve and cut soft 
cheeses and deli meats, only boards specifically marked 
“Cutting Boards” should be used for cutting, 
chopping and hard use.

FRACTAL WOOD 
BURNING
(AKA Lichtenberg wood burning)
Ask about this technique...

KELLY
Artist at work

CUSTOM
When doing custom work I invite the customer to be 

part of the process, from selecting the wood to the 
finish. My goal is to make a custom piece they will be 

proud of and love. 

Inside Title Cover

ATTENTION:
Prices vary as each is unique and vary in 

size. We try to maintain some consistency, 
but the artistic process may bring to life, 
variations not seen in reclaimed wood.

CUSTOM
Commercial & Residential
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Price Per                $10
Wood Baby Toy - Walnut Giraffe

Price Per                $60
Carousel w/4 animals, various woods, 
base 12” x height 18”

Price Per                $10
Wood Baby Toy -  Walnut Elephant Toy

Toys
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Price Per   $15 - $20

Earrings are made from local and exotic woods.  Varying in size from 2” to 3” add a few 
drops of your favorite scent to them for a nice aroma for most of the day.

Jewelery
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Made from various local and exotic woods, these small lidded wooden boxes can 
keep small trinkets, rings, just use your imagination. 
Price varies on the size and type of wood used.

Trinket boxes

Custom critters

Email for requests and cost.
kelly@kellswood.org

Price Per  $12 - $15
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KITCHEN
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Price Per $40

12” x 10.5”  

14” x 8.5”

12” Round

11” Round

16” x 12” 

10” x 10.5” 

15” x 11”

14” x 17.5”

Woven, walnut, bloodwood, and 
sycamore, charcuterie or serving board.

12” x 11”

Woven Serving Boards

12” Round
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Price Per   $60
Charcuterie, Walnut and Cedar, 13” x 11”

Price Per   $30
Duck head charcuterie, maple, w/green 

epoxy

Price Per  $75
Charcuterie, Walnut, w/coffee beans in epoxy, 

22” x 8.5”

Price Per  $75
Charcuterie, Walnut, w/coffee beans in epoxy, 

22” x 8.5”

Price Per   $40
Walnut charcuterie or serving board with copper 

epoxy.  13” x 11” 

Price Per   $65
Charcuterie, Maple, w/green and purple epoxy, 

14” x 8”

Price Per   $65
Charcuterie, Maple, w/red and purple epoxy

Price Per   $100
Handle Serving Tray, Walnut, w/copper epoxy 

and coffee beans, 29” x 12”

Price Per    $50
Walnut charcuterie or serving board, with 3 additional 
pcs. The blackened part was created using the Japanese 

Technique, Shou Sugi San, for water proofing.
11.5” round and 7” small Rounds

Serving Boards with epoxy
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Price Per   $40
Walnut serving tray inlaid with a variety of 

local and exotic woods.  
1.5” d x 9” w x 11” h.

Price Per   $40
Serving Platter, Pin Oak 

16” x 10.5”

Price Per   $65
Walnut and honey locust charcuterie or serving board. The blackened part was 

created using the Japanese Technique, 
Shou Sugi San, for water proofing. 

11” x 16”

Price Per   $60
Charcuterie, Walnut

22” x 8.5”  

Price Per   $40
Honey Locust charcuterie or serving board. 

14” x 7” 

Price Per  $60
Primitive cherry and walnut charcuterie 

or serving board.
11” x 16”

Closeup of detail Closeup of detail

Price Per   $60
Primitive cherry and walnut charcuterie

or serving board.
8” x 13” 

inlaid and primitive Serving Boards
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Walnut charcuterie or serving board.  
14.5” x 9”

Walnut charcuterie or serving board. 
14.5” x 11.5”  

Walnut charcuterie or serving board.
12” Round

Price Per   $40
Walnut charcuterie or serving board. 

16” x 9” 

Yin & Yang and natural Serving Boards

Price Per   $40
Charcuterie or Serving boards made from walnut and maple in a Yin 

and Yang fashion.  Sizes may vary. From 10” x 12” to 12” Rounds.

Price Per   $40
Charcuterie or Serving boards made from walnut and maple in a Yin 

and Yang fashion.  Sizes may vary. From 10” x 12” to 12” Rounds.

Price Per   $40
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Footed and Handled Serving Boards

soap dishes

Price Per   $50
Footed serving board, Cherry, Sycamore

12.5” x 9.5”

Price Per   $40
Footed serving board made from walnut.

16.5” x 11.5” 

Price Per   $15 - $20
Soap dishes are made from local and exotic wood.  They are 4 inches on the outside 

and have a 3 inch carved out center with holes drilled inside to let moisture out.

Price Per   $40
Walnut charcuterie or serving board with 

two handles
14” x 11”
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totally unique

Price Per   $25
Walnut, candle holders, centerpiece, or 
sampler. Whether tasting a selection of 

teas, coffees or something stronger, this is 
a perfect way to offer a sample. 

Glasses included.

Price Per   $25
Salad forks and spoons made from various 

local and exotic woods.

Price Per   $25
Live edge candle/centerpiece

Price Per   $25
Salad forks and spoons made from various 

local and exotic woods.

Price Per   $15
Salad fork made from various local and 

exotic woods.

Price Per   $15
Salad fork made from various local and 

exotic woods.

Price Per   Will Vary
Cocktail smoker. Includes dried, cherry wood 

chips for igniting.
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Contact 
Kelly@kellswood.org

to discuss ideas, options and price

CUSTOM
Commercial & Residential
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Product Description

Product Description
The bracelets are made from local and exotic wood, have a 2.75” opening and vary in the outside size 3” t 
4”.  Earrings are made from local and exotic woods.  Varying in size from 2” to 3” add a few drops of your 
favorite scent to them for a nice aroma for most of the day.            

Product Number
Price Per $15 - $20

Jewelery_Combo

Product Number
Price Per $40 - $60

Woven_Combo

Woven serving boards made with a variety of local and exotic woods in a 
variety of shapes and sizes.

Group pictures
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